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prevents
. All this·is true, and the plagues const't
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1 Ute
· n to rum.
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tire natio
. d ds. But it would be a mistake to regard h retribu.
. £ thesem1s ee
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t e'C
uon or
. arily moral, a batt e o good versus e . °nte81
h lagues as prim
"•1 It ·
oft e P .
. tellectual contest, a contest about kno
Is also
and especially an ID
w edge alld
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ntest to carry weight, both interlocutors "'
For SU a co
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. . elli ce operating at the top, of their game. Pha
, of
supenor mt gen '
.
raoh Ill
ut he is not therefore also stupid. On the cont
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be an oppressor, b
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rary, \¥
him as very smart and confident m his knowled
e
should regard
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ge of na.
ffairs He 1s nght to be skeptical of revolution
ture and human a
·
ary as
.
b ut how the world works or of radical claims about ne,.. ·
sertions a o
. ..
.. gods
and human communion with powers mv1S1ble. And he knows enou h
mass psychology to create a gulf between the "outside agitators,» Mos!s
and Aaron, and the people they claim to represent, burdening the people
to weaken popular support for these would-be leaders. To make sure we
do not underestimate Pharaoh, we will regard the contest we are about
to witness as a battle between two intellectual heavyweights, both possessing knowle.dge of nature and craft. But it is a battle in which one of
the contestants-Moses-will have, in addition, an inkling of and a devotion to a more-than-natural and more-than-human source of truth
and goodness.
Let me add a related caution or, rather, a suggestion for the reader.
In the story we are about to read, even more than elsewhere, we should
try to imagine ourselves in the shoes of both Moses and Pharaoh, try to
forget everything we know that they do not, and try to see the world
through their eyes and with their knowledge. Moses and, of course, Pharaoh'will not have read the Bible up to this point. Among other things,
they do not know that the Lord God who figures prominently in this
drama is also the Creator of Heaven and Earth. Tuey surely lack our
more.developed not·ions of the Lord, formed from having read ahead 1D
·
the B1~le or from other teachings. And they do not know h@w the contestw11l end- eve M
h
nl
·' n oses, w O has heard the plan from God can atrbest
0
Yhave faith in its fulfillment.
'
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repare to appear again before Pharaoh th' .
d ;...aron P
.
.
, 1s time
,loses a~ direction, God gives them a partmg instruction:
As tv• di"1Jle
f' diflg
pee
rd spoke unto Moses and unto Aaron, sayin :
Lo
. 'Show for yourg
;.od the haraoh
shall speak unto you, saymg:
,,wbefl P der' (tenu lakhem mofeth); then you [Moses]
selv-es a wollto Aaron: 'Take your ro d, and cast it down beshall sa}' UJlh that it may become a crocodile (or "sea dragon";
harao ,
P
'ore
)
l'
. ) ,,, (7:8-9

tannin.

L:d

rd aotidpates that in their first encounter with Pharaoh, he will
'{be
that Moses and Aaron produce credentials in support of their
de~a to be agents or possessors of supernatural power."Pharaoh will not
daiJll declarative speech; he will demand a spectacular deed: "Show for
accept
. . t on seemg
. a conspicuous spectacle
.
a wonder.,, He w1·11 ms1s
YourseIves
its own, will bespeak a more-than-natural power. In demandthat,that
on they show this wond er "Jc.
,
ing
. or yourse1ves," Pharaoh is perhaps
·mplying-wittingly or not-that 1t must have a purely human source:
:he visible wonder proclaims the supernatural power of those (merely)

human beings who created it.
Knowing that Pharaoh-even more than most people-will be impressed by a spectacular transformation of the lifeless into the living,
the Lord gives Moses and Aaron instructions for setting such a transformation in motion. On Moses's command, Aaron is to cast down his
rod-not Moses's rod, which had previously been turned into a serpent
(nachash)-in front of Pharaoh, '"that it may become a crocodile"-note,
not by Aaron's doing. The Lord does not say, "and you shall turn it into
acrocodile." Aaron-executing a gesture but not practicing magic-is

merely to cast down the rod.
The choice of the tannin deserves comment. The term, read as "sea
drag""
· the text, m
·the
on or sea monster" has occurred once before m
t
fi
,
rSt creation story of Genesis: "And God created the great sea monS ers
(tannin·tm)" (Gen. 1:21). These creatures embody the chaos of the sea; they
0
areathome m
• the formless world before creation and are devourers f
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But here in Egypt, it is probably preferabl
life and order.
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•uortals b
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cerm'ble by the sharp observer. But in Egypt,, the crocod·I
Ieh Ut dis·
tional significance.
as addi.
From ancient times through to the
Roman period, theE .
J l .
gYI>tia11
pantheon included Sobek, the god of crocodiles, who to h.isworshi
was the god who created the Nile. He was a source of power
PPers
ity and a symbol of Pharaonic strength and military power. Rea:: fertu.
either as a crocqdile-headed man or as a full crocodile Sob kp sented
'
'ewasb0
revered as protector against the
. dangers
. . of. the Nile and £o
. r h·1s ability th
ward off evil, and feared for his ammahstic and violent nat ure-asw to
his patron animal and Pharaoh. The link between the Pharaoh nd ere
crocodile was explicit in Egyptian writing: the ancient hiero sla the
"sovereign" includes two crocodiles. 3 Turning a staff of author~ ~h for
·thus a most fi'
ty~a
crocodile 1s
ttmg wonder to create in front of Pharaoh:
And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did
so, as the Lord had commanded; and Aaron cast down his
rod before Pharaoh and before his servants, and it became a
tannin. Then Pharaoh also called for the wise men (chakhamim) and the sorcerers (mekhashefim); and they also, [that is,]
the magicians (chartummim) of Egypt, did in like manner
with their secret arts. For they cast down every man his rod,
and they became tanninim; but ,Aaron's rod swallowed up
their rods. But Pharaoh's heart was strengthened (chazaq),
and he hearkened not unto them; as the Lord had spoken.
(7:10-13; emphasis added)

The scene before Pharaoh is presented to us without speech: only
~eeds are reported. Moses and Aaron do as they were told, presumably
m response to Ph
h'
"
d "
,
arao s command, Show for yourselves a won er.
Aarons rod, cast do b c
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We readers should have a different understanding of what we just
witnessed. We know that Moses and Aaron practiced no secret arts but
were simply obeying God's instructions and awaiting His intervention.
Along with them, we saw that God's power, channeled through human
hearkening and faithful obedience, is compelling and effective. Human
magic, spellbinding, and.sorcery are unlikely to prevail against the order of the world and its Creator. If Pharaoh is·unimpressed, Moses and
Aaron must be awestruck. Having had no foreknowledge that Egyptian
magicians could match the Lord's creation of the tannin or that the Lord
would respond by causing Aaron's tannin to consume all the others, they
are encouraged to proceed as they await furtherdivine instruction.
This little episode, the presentation of cretlentials, serves as a prologue to the contest proper, with the sequential imposition of the famous
ten plagues that the Lqrd sends against Egypt. As we have noted, these
plagues·will serve multiple purp.oses, including retribution and chastisement, and they will have an internal order that increasingly convinces
all involved, readers included, of the relative m:erits and strengths of Pharaoh King of Egypt and the Lord,God of Israel, and of the ways and
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